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swith nourishment. Under normal con
ditions the sebum is a liquid oil. In 
Illness or if irritated opr unduly sub-^ 
jected to pressure the sebum thickens, 
coagulates and forma hard little glo
bules which choke' up the matrix, llie 
hair is shut ^>fl from its source 
supply and withers.

It wi'll readily be seen that a heavy 
and hard hat is bound to fexert a de
leterious pressure, 
hair or wearing it very 
the hair -at the mercy of atmospher
ic conditions, of cold, beat and dust.

-----------------<•—---------- *
grandma and the hygienist.

: •' * Real Estate/ «

fort
iSOAP,

*Old folks who need something 
of the kind, find Winter Overcoats «

NA'DRU'CO
LAXATIVES
most elfectlve without anv discomfort. 
Increased doses not nçeded. 
at your druggist's.

National Ores sad CMmlctl Co. of Cooodi, Hallo*.

s e
of 1

For Sale or To Let
|ûHj 25c.a box Call and examine my Winter 

Overcoating.
A splendid Coat or Ulster 

made to order for $ 15.00.

My residential property on Graw- 
vilie street, including house, stable 
and half acre of land in garden. A 
number of fruit trees and small 
fruits. Possession given on or about 
July 1st.

Apply to E. L. Fisher, Bridgetown.
A. 8. BURNS, M.D. 

Bridgetown, June 18th, t.f.

aUJ Clipping the 
short leavesCOMFORT Soap means 

** Comfort”—not just 

“ Soap.”

irs m 164

heartily. Then she turned upon 
quickly, and said:POSITIVELY THE LARGEST SME1H CANADA

me

The Latter Gets a Surprise When 
She Visits the. Former. the " trouble with, you•• ‘That’s

theorists—you write about things, 
and tell us how to do them, but you 
never expect the fact to be accomp- 
plished. I’ve been read ngi every
thing you’ve written about how to 
Deep young, and have put it ell re-

I go to bed

HOUSE FOR SALE.«”1 had occasion,” said the Cheer’ul 
Hygienist, 
who lives on the California Coast, 
quite recently. I had never met her 
tefoit, and did not know very much 
about her, excepting that she wus a 
dear old lady, sixty-five years of ate. 
i bought a Pair of gray clippers with 
black ribbons, a little fine crocheted 
three-cornered *awl, such as old la
dles love, to keep off the chill 
between their hhoulders, and a cush
ion for her rocker, on which was em- 

•GrandmiL for 
there were grandchi.dren about her. 
Then I started on my trip, for her 
home lay out toward the mountains. 
I was shown into the parlor' of a 
thoioughly modern houee. I looked 
about the room in vain for the reg
ulation rolemn oil paintings of grand
pa and grandma, for the wax flowers 
under g>V>s, for the lame plush fam
ily album, atd’ the 
Neither was there any of the 
cloth furnituie, cherished from graud-

The family

The desirable cottage, the property 
of tne late Mrs. John Munro, on 
Rectory St., is offered for sale. A 
bargain to a quick purchaser. About 
a half an acre of orchard in good 
bearing. Barn on premises. Buildings 
in good repair. Apply to

“to hunt up a relatlx eTHE HOME EDWIN L. FISHER
ligiously into practice.

get up early, take the best
\

Merchant Tailor.early,
care of my diet—never touch 
stimulants; spend practically all my 
time in the open air, exercise, d/ink 
plenty of water and take olive oil. I 
take an interest in everything about 
me, wear pretty garments, romp with 
the children, study, practice my mu
sic, read, and make new acquaint-

IN CHILDREN, you happen to be a happy housewife, 
don’t forget' to take deep breaths.

the means by which you

STUBBORNNESS nerve
L ■ J. W. SALTER.enough to Th£y &re 

know right and wrong and is able to wiU ,ay ^ 8trong, firm foundation for 
judge between them, there are many |uture health and beauty.' It isn’t 
forms of punishment available to. toQ much to gay that a good deal of

your 'success in life will depend upon 
The faults of a child are so closely breathing, for by filling the

associated with his virtues that one ltlnyw their greatest capacity we 
requires great __ caution^ in dealing ^ajQ congdence and determination as 
with them. * Often mothers tail com- weU aB poise> au essentials to suc- 
pletely to teach a lesson by punisb- 

because they confuse children , 
for the punishment

When a Child is old Bridgetown, July 30th, t.f.
from HOME FOR SALE.

Fine country residence, just on tu# 
limits of the town, suitable for sum
mer house or all-year-round residence. 
House modern, commodious and con
venient, with good stable, 
yielding over three hundred barrels of 
apples, besides other fruit, 
iation, beautiful view of river and 
valley. For information apply to

M. K. PIPER,
Monitor Office.

the wise parents.
I knewbroidered

ances.

GroceriesI’m trying to educate the rest of 
the family up to it all, but they 
th'nk grandma's a orank. 
mighty healthy, happy crank, and i 
qever knows a sick day, which is a 
good thing, for I am able to take 

the stomach aches of .he

Orchard

Sfce s acess. Fine eit-
ment, 
until the reason HOW TO PACK A TRUNK.

tis lost sUht of. Suppose, for in-| ^ woman who is constantly travel- 
stance, Jack deliberately tears paper and t whe,flnds it most neces-
intd little pieces and throw» cm on to economize in space es well as

His mother asks him to ^ p£nn;e8 has found the following
packing her one trunk a 

At the bottom

Our stock of Staple and Fine Groceries 
in excellent condition, at prices thatcare of

are in 
will meet all competition.

others.
“ ’Oh, you Hygienist! ’ 

a girlish laugh, she backed the 
chine, then chugged out of sight.”

family Sibil.the floor. And with 
ma-

b.alr-He refuses. H(spick them up. 
mother commands him to do so, 
and he again refuses.

FOR SALE.plan for
. . most excellent one.

13 of the trunk she has a partition made 
large enetizh to carry one large or 

This is strongly

We are serving the public on the small
est possible margin of profit.

Your continued valuable patronage 
cordially solicited.

That very desirable residential pro
perty situated at Carleton’s Corner,

modern 
shop and 
Also one 

Posses-

daye.Then ma’s younger
distributed chieflyand again com- phot ogrxphs were 

about the room, in ttv most modern 
missicn style, and an upright piano 
stood in the corner. F’owers were on 
the table, birds were at the window. 
ani the sunlight pour d through the 

I had noticed

mother punishes, 
man is and is again refused, 
will be repeated probably until the ' 

the baby, gives in. > '

You Take No Risk I Bridgetown, consisting of 
dwelling house, stable, 
orchard and garden, 
hundred aerqs of woodland.
■ion can he given first of May.

For further particulars apply to 
J. B. WHITMAN, 

Province Bldg., Halifax, or 
F. R. FAY. Esq.,

* Bridgetown.

This
two small hats, 
made, so that it cannot easily

At the side of this pirti-
be Our Reputation and Money is Back 

of This Offer.weaker person,
Both baby and mother are miserable.
The one utterly confuted, the other, 
wondering where lies her miqfiake. In 
the first place, Jack was dieobed- 

punishment for dk-
• ^ ., . , in l.nen covers.Then if the mother bad

broken.
tion she places a wooden box fille.1 
with sawduet, in which are her bot- 

Here too. shç 'ays
We pay tor all the .medicine used 

during the trial, if onr remedy fails 
to completely relieve you of constipa
tion.
are not obligated to us in any way 
whatever, if you 
Could anything be more fair to you? 
Is there any reason why you should 
hesitate to put our claims to actual 
test?

The most scientific common-sense 
treatment is Rpxall Orderlies, which 

eaten like candy. They are very

on thecurtains.
porch as I came in a bicycle, and in 
tile reception halt 
pickets and a riding whip.

ties of medicine.
Bhoe=, ta h pair carefully rolled 

On one set of ehoes 
her pair of rubbers, ani J. E. Lloydseveral t’nnislent and deserved 

obedience, 
picked up the paper herself, her les- 

would have been well given. But 
instead she punished again, this time

We take all the risk. You
el^e puts
intide the shoes she places her boxes 
of pills or powder which would not 
go into the box of medicine.

for stubbornness. Then she has six or eight pieces of
Stubbornness, by the way. is not a cut to exactly fit

thing to be whipped out of a child. ^ ^ Theae gbe cov1erB 
We all need every bit of determma- ^ that they look

we have; and that is what stub- ^ ^ envelop68.
bornness t*-only, Ptrap8 cr strings to fasten dow the
thing to do is to direc a b In theee huge envelopes she
termine wisely, end show him that ^ ^ 8hirt waists, etc.
he will suffèr « he determines unwis^ ^ ^ ^ree dresses can usually be 
ly. A Strong will, well direct^ and ( ^ ^ ^
controlled is one o absolutely fiat, and nothing can
jestic of human quahties. It jn11 * one cnd of the tn*k

become majestic by overpower ^ 8tood on

At the top of the trunk is a shal
low tray, in which she puts her laces, 
ribbons, veils and gloves, etc. The 
underwear is rolled and placed ar- 
round the edges of the trunk or is 
folded flat and laid between the en-

accept our offer.
“In ten minutes she tripped lightly 

down the stairs, in a cream-colored, 
one-piece walking suit, 
black buttons down the left side. As 
she did so, a little chap about ten 

old, picked up a tennis racket, 
started whistling out <1 the

U
ieon

HOUSE FOR SALE. ■with large
A very desirable, centrally located 

house, with large garden or building 
lot, suitable for a single family or 
two small families, 
money buys it. For particulars ap
ply to

with
years Small sum of

with ! andtion are
pronounced, gentle and pleafant in ac- ! 
tion, and particularly agreeable in 
every way- They do not 
diarrhoea, nausea, flatulence, griping. 
or any inconvenience whatever. Rex- 
all Orderlies are particularly good for 
children, aged and delicate persons.

We urge you to try Rexall Order
lies at onr risk.

The Monitor Wedding Stationery.
'

front door.
“ ‘Put down that racket. Bob—it’s

•Get your M. K. PIPER.
Monitor Office» 

Bridgetown, June 18th, t.f.

called grandma.
So grandma played tMints,

mine,’
own.’
too.

T cause

will suit the most fastidious of brides. Correct 

in style, excellent in workmanship. Old English 

Wedding Text, Imperial Script, Tiffany Script on 

smooth' or kid finish stationery. Ask for samples,

Everything is Now if you’ll excuse me just five 
minutes more, I will run over to a 
neighbor’s, then I will be free to en
tertain you.* f 

“She seized a little 
and. mounting the bicyele, was off 
down the garden path, 
came back we start ell fo* a walk up 
into the mountains, to get a

She seemed inde- 
And when we returned.

\
FARM FOR SALE.

never
ing—but by instructing. Two sizes, 10c. •; isAt Albany, farm of 250 

acres under cultivation, part orchard.soft felt hat, fRemember, you can getiind 25c.
Rexall Remedies in this community | 
only at our store—The Rexall Store 
—Royal Pharmacy, W. A. Warren.

SOME POINTERS.
8# acres pasture, balance woe*When she hardIt is a wise thing to throw out old 

Keeping it is rash econ- 
drugs lose their

Umber land, Including 25 
woo* never cut. Good horns ot * 
rooms, barn, carriage hoi 

end other intoi

medicine. view etc.* eas manyomy,
strength while others deteriorate and 

dangerous to take. Then the 
physical conditions do not of- 

and ) it is always safe to

ROCKEFELLER IS NOTovter the valley. ,t!oeFor terms 
apply to

velopes. ABLE TO TALK.fatigable.
ehe challenged me to a tennis bo-t. 

she took me to the stable to 
which she

❖become
same CAUSES OF BALDNESS. Doctor Says He WiU Practically be 

Sileat For Rest of His 
Life.

M. K. PIPER. 
Monitor Office-

event, break the hold of the cold up
on the system.

Press the juice out

ANENT ONIONS.Then

of the onions 
other

ten occur, 
get a new prescription, or at least 
have the old one freshly put up. Be
sides, if old bottles accumulate,

. is apt to forget what they contain, 
emergency seize on the

ihas made, show me her horse, on
took a long ride every morning. 

-When the folks returned. she 
are scampered upstairs in a frolic with 

the girls to dress for dinner, 
of all, | came down looking perfectly charm-

lingerie gown.

Dr. Guelpa, of Paris,
interesting studies pertaining

«

Their Value MedicinaUy and as an 
Article of Food.

some
to the scalp and the hair which have 
led him to conclude that men 

frequently bald 1 han 
First

with a lemon squeezer, or any 
convenient crushing apparatus, mix Iq 

1 sugar, and let the solution boil to a 
syrup, and you have an excellent an
tidote for bronchitis.

IMPORTANT NOTICE ,

- ’ ------------- ~r,i
(Canadian Press.)

New York, Jan. 6—William Rocke
feller will probably never be ab.e to 

a witness in the finance

one

Shewomen The onion, which the super-/efined
and finical banish from the table as 

iniuiry being conducted by the Pujo ^ q( food not fit for repre-
committee in Washington, in 8entation in poiite society, is one of Lam* Morgan, a New York journ-
opinico of Dr. Walter F. Cbappel, , . wnolesome and beneficial of aUst’ who ^ 8 .fthl
hia rhvsician who says that the only . ■ . practical eipenence in nursing thet", he eo“'d .«.“r ,Y°™€ 'ST *”mP" eick. „iv« «= «h. follow "»re
the witneBs stand would be in writ- on the table “ » dehcacy a most cure„ fQr pnermonia: Take six to 
Z to .”.'h“.=ht in etrang- l« 1« the «r.lhg .ceogdmg to ate. ato

,r.eriou, is the eonditi,,, „!«' » 4"; chop fine. Put in . large spider over
Mr Z'cWeTlePe thro.t, The? “l “ *“* *° a hot fire, then add .bout th. .am.
%o5!r «appel T.ctically said, joa why, hut the, ™d.ret.nd 
that Mr. Rockefeller must be MUnt the onion is a healthy part ol 
for the remainder of his life. . n the ! dj8tary, and aids in the normal

^tto‘ ,,, ,<’od' “ aCt* “* 8t‘“' borne. Change th. poultice,
and it is declared that hi* every »l»»t upon the eaetnc luices. wi h ^ ml„„tes, and lu a le» hours the 
little wish has to be written, for ev-• 0ut producing a depressing reaction, tient wlll ^ out of danger. This 

effort to speak involves the haz- Jr iB mo8t eflective as a diuretic, and remedy haS never failed to
therefore counteraci s in great part the ^ ^ ^ ^ fatal malady. Us. 
injurious effects which might accrue y two or three applications will 
to the kidneys by the drinking of the

moreand in an 
wrong one,

According to the postal law now 
In force newspaper publishers can 
hold for fraud anyone who takes » 
paper from the post office and re
fuses payment, awd tne man who al- 

subscriptions to remain unpaid

for these reasons.
they wear heavy hbrd bats; secondly, j ing in a soft 
they cut their hair too short both ! pink ribbons, which afordedi oevasioa- 
in summer and winter, and in thî al glimpses of as pretty a neck and 
third place men usually are greater

with anxious results. appear aswith
A convenience for a sick person is a 

bag, with ample
7

shoegood-siaed 
pockets, which may be fastened with 
large safety-pins to the mattross, on 
whichever side of the invalid's bed it

girl could boost.
wittiest 

woman

She
avd

arms ai any 
was the brightest, 
most entertaining

lows i _ ,
and then orders a postmaster to une 
notification of discontinuance to the 
publishers lays himself liable to ar
rest And fine. Postmasters are 
liable under the law for. the cost 
papers delivered to other pemns aft
er the death or removal from their 
office district of the persons to whom 
the paper was first addressed.

eaters than women.
Dr. Guelpa points out that the 

scalp can actually be compared to 
soil, the hair to vegetat on springing 
from the soil- When the soil is poor 
and improperly lookefi after microbe- 
cilli attack it and kill off its vegeta- 

Similarily, if the scalp is not 
the hair stops

at the
table. * s^

“After dinner she played and 
wai taking her

When I was ready

In the pockets mayis needed. | 
stored books, papers, fancy work, 
handkerchiefs and various articles 
that are constantly being lost or get- 

This idea in sug-

alsosang
first

ol
Shefor me.

quantity of rye meal,, and vinegar 
enough to cover the lungs, 
to the chest as hot as it can be

singing Reasons, 
to go, we went o:t to the garage to
gether, and she cranked up the —: 
chine herself, and drove me down to 
the station. Then I timidly confided 

abdltt the

Apply itting out of reach, 
gested for one who is confined to her 
bed for 1 some time, yet is able to

dis-ma-tion.
properly cared for every

|read, write and amuse herself. 4sprouting.
Eiich hair consists of a c-anal, the 

root or matrix and the sebum, an 
^ oily substance which supplies the hair

gifts I hadto her
brought her, and had not the courage 
to present.

On your way to the office, if yoi 
business woman, or whkn you

ery
ard of a laryngeal spasm.She laughed long andare a

walk to market in the morning,.X
It be all that is necessary; but continue 

always until perspiration starts free
ly on the chest, 
not be obtained, use rye bread

_ . . RFAD WHAT THIS MOTHER SAYS ABOUT IT. J I onions is productive of indigestion.
How superior Zam-Buk IS to ordl- ( Boorman, of 90« Selkirk Avenue, Winnip^Tsa”- ^ | But this effect would not be easily
nary salves I We want every man, .« Pimplea and sores broke out all over my little girl’s face and hands, experienced if the onions were thor-

and Child who Buffers They spread, and set'up inflammation. In the end her face was! oughly masticated- before swallowing.
from any fcrm of Skin Disease or J- ' ”• blt ““ 4, onto. ... vinabi. .. a. =»■»«-

injury to use Zam-Buk and gstcured ^ V^e^ilL'S.1,».!^" j JL^eto’ “fie ‘ to
«**»■?* Zam"Buk ,or ,oureelf ru t^. « « »». «».
oar expense. sores were healed completely, leaving the child » face smooth and white | onions are peeled, cut up and

“ then while using an old pair of scissors, tJy slipped, cutting | haled, both through n-ostrile and
mv leh thumb^dly. Intiammation set in and I .eared blood poison, but mouth, with a cloth drawn over the 
bo''an to apply Zam-Buk. Tho pain was soothed directly, and within a ; head and about the dish which holds
We6k theUr^T.on,ks1ei1fk1ne,S« «d 50c. box, all Stores ! the OUiCUS, the symptoms will ^

or Zam-Buk Co., Toronto. likely to disappear. If the cold has
gained headway, eat the onions raw,

and

clarets served with these dinners, 
exerts a laxative influence upon the 
bowels,' and is, generally speaking a 

sensitive st<#n- 
achs to which the ingesting of raw

If rye flour can-
in

purifier. There are stead.
ThM remedy was formulated years 

by one of the best physicians in
lost a

ago
New England, who never 
pneumonia case, and who always 
used simple remedies in his practice.

This same journalist, suffering ev
ery winter from rheumatic /attack s, 
cured herself by eating raw onions 

Certain elements

woman,

eisrhbor advised my trying Zam-Buk and leaving off all other 
l,! irf aR ehe advised. Frequent applications of Zam-Buk soothed 

tion, and before long the «ores began to
freely each day. 
in the onions search out the poisons 
,nd remove them from the system.

The good coo* will 
freely in the Reparation 
dishes. Not only does it make them 
tasty, but it adds to their hygienic 
value. /

in-

FREE BOX
I  -- ------ the name of this paper

and mail it to Zam-Buh Co., Toronto, with lc- 
stamp (to pay return postage). Wo will send you 
a triai box ±3LE. Shovz this effsr to your mentis !

use onions
of her

tie

/ à| holding thèm in the mouth 
for a while, so tuat

<*
- For SaleWM|

—-------------------------- -
FOR SALE.— Second-hand Harness, 

Good bargain, good order.
L. G. deBLOIS. 

Bridgetown', Dec. 17th, 3 ins.

You wiU find that druggists every- 
speak well of Chamberlain’s 

They know from

thethroat
fumes will, penetrate all of the inter- where
ior passages. This eating of onions in the sale of it
followed by, a dose of castor oil at in casea ,0f coughs and Colds it
night, will be most Ukely to remove can aiways be depended upon, and

:

-cheap.
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COSTS LITTLE
v Accomplishes Much

does a Is fsrA two cent stamp 
y et y little money, bst it would re
quire thousand, of two cent stamps 
and personal letters to make your 
wants known, to as many people as 

intestment in our Classifieda 3$c. 
Want Ads. ■ nlFi*
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